The Rewards and Challenges of Community-Based Oral Health Programs

Lecture Course and Live Webinar
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC
Saturday, March 23, 2019, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Online registration at http://dentalcontinuingeducation.usc.edu

Registration Form
FIRST NAME ____________________________
LAST NAME ____________________________
TITLE ______________________ SPECIALTY _________ DL # ______________
ADDRESS ________________________________
CITY __________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ______________
PHONE ( ) __________________________
FAX ( ) __________________________
E-MAIL __________________________
☐ MASTERCARD ☐ VISA ☐ CHECK ENCLOSED
CARD NUMBER __________________________
EXPIRATION DATE __________________________
TOTAL PAYMENT $ __________________________
SIGNATURE __________________________
HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS COURSE? __________________________

Schedule

8:00 - 9:00 am Registration and breakfast
9:00 - 9:15 am Welcome
9:15 – 10:15 am The goals of the oral health initiative in Los Angeles County
10:15 - 10:30 am Break
10:30 am - 12:00 pm Challenges and opportunities in achieving community health

Topics:
• How to balance encounter reimbursement and quadrant dentistry
• What does it take for stand alone dental clinics to be successful?
• How does a private practice meet the challenges of community health?
• What is the Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry’s role in achieving community health objectives?
12:00 - 1:30 pm Lunch discussion sponsored by Henry Schein
1:30 – 3:00 pm Minimally invasive dentistry (MID) and preventive dentistry community approaches:

• MID - The pediatric specialist’s experience
• MID - The geriatric dentist’s experience
• MID – The hygienist’s experience
3:00 - 3:15 pm Break
3:15 - 3:45 pm How a community-based practice optimizes disciplinary skills?
3:45 - 4:15 pm Integration of medical specialties into oral health care for special needs’ populations: Strategies and experiences
4:15 - 4:45 pm Questions and closing remarks

Live Webinar - ZOOM

Join Zoom meeting from your computer or phone:
Open the Zoom Meeting link in the email provided by USC Continuing Education or go to http://zoom.us, and enter the Meeting ID to join a meeting. Download and run the application if applicable.

Technical Support:
Call our continuing education office at +1-213-821-2127, email cedental@usc.edu, or type in the chatbox provided by Zoom.

University of Southern California Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.

Registration Fees
Before March 1, 2019
Dentist: $295; Lv Webinar $240
Auxiliary: $255; Lv Webinar $180
After March 1, 2019
Dentist: $315; Lv Webinar $310
Auxiliary: $270; Lv Webinar $240

Please mail checks and make payable to:
Herman Ostrow School of Dentistry of USC
Continuing Professional Education
925 W. 34th Street, Room 4116
Los Angeles, CA 90089-0641
Phone: 213.821.2127
Fax: 213.740.3973
E-mail: cedental@usc.edu
dentalcontinuingeducation.usc.edu
www.facebook.com/USCdentalCE

FREE to cancel the course 4 weeks prior to start date. 75% refund for cancellation 3 weeks prior. 50% refund for cancellation 2 weeks prior. 25% refund for cancellation 1 week prior. No refund for cancellation less than 7 days prior to start date. No penalty charges for course exchange upon approval. No refund for course exchange upon approval. No refund for course exchange upon approval. No refund for course exchange upon approval. No penalty charges for course exchange upon approval. No penalty charges for course exchange upon approval. No penalty charges for course exchange upon approval. No penalty charges for course exchange upon approval. No penalty charges for course exchange upon approval.
This interdisciplinary course is designed for dentists, dental hygienists and other health care professionals and organizational leaders working in community settings. It will provide insight of different health models to engage members of the communities to achieve and maintain oral health.

This course is recommended for:

- Understand the goals of the oral health initiatives in Los Angeles County.
- Discuss the ethical and financial challenges and solutions of FQHCs, stand-alone clinics and private practices.
- Explore the role of academia in community oral health promotion.
- Describe evidence-based minimally invasive dentistry in children, adult and geriatric populations.
- Discuss the role of communication in community oral health promotion.
- Understand strategies and experiences in the integration of medical specialties into oral health care for Special Needs' Populations.